
 

 
Congratulations! You’ve booked your first session with Geekskwaad 

Productions! I am so excited to be working with you and I cannot wait to 
make your musical visions come to life. However, to ensure that you have 
the optimal customer experience, there are a few things that I will need from 
you prior to your session. They are: 
 
Recording:   

• Please create a folder that contains your 2-track beat or track out 

beat stems so that they may be loaded into your session prior to 

arrival. *Format must be WAV. files* 

• Please provide a list of two snacks you would like, as well as one 

drink of your choice (alcohol will not be provided). 

• Please provide details of each song that you will be recording (vibe, 

intention, mood, message, etc.). *This helps me get a feel of what 

you are trying to achieve within our session time. * 

• If possible, please provide BPM and key of your song. This ensures 

that your song will be formatted in time and in its correct pitch.  

 

*If you are to bring guests, please limit to two. Space is limited* 

 

Mixing: 

• Please create a folder that contains your 2-track beat or track out 

beat stems, as well as your vocal tracks (separately) so that they may 

be loaded into your session. *DO NOT SEND YOUR SONG WITH 

THE BEAT AND VOCAL ON ONE TRACK! A TRACK WILL NOT BE 

ACCEPTED IN THIS FORMAT*. *Format must be mp3 or WAV. files* 



• Please ensure that each track is labeled prior to sending (i.e.: drum, 

kick, main vocal, background vocal, etc.…). 

• Please do not send your vocal tracks with any effects on them. Dry 

vocals ensure that you will achieve the best quality mix. 

• Please provide details of each song that I will be mixing (vibe, 

intention, mood, message, etc.). *This helps me get a feel of what 

you are trying to achieve within our session time. * 

• If possible, please provide BPM and key of your song. This ensures 

that your song will be mixed in time and in its correct pitch.  

• Please provide reference track (i.e., a song that is already out that is 

similar to the sound that you are hoping to achieve). Also, send a 

rough reference track of your song so that I may understand the 

premise and structure of the song.  

• Please make sure that your recordings are in good quality. 

Recordings that tend to have a lot of background noise or distortion 

can really have a negative effect on your mix.  

 

*Delivery time is 3-4 days* 

 
And that’s it! I know that all of that was a lot to read, but I want to make 
sure that I set us both up for success so that we may create a powerful 
masterpiece together.    

 
To send your files, please upload them to wetransfer.com and send 

them to geekskwaadproductions@gmail.com. 
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